
 

 

 

 

 

 

City of Marietta Fire – Scene safety, safe parking  

Marietta Fire Chief Jackie Gibbs addressed issues related to the safety of responders 
working along the interstates. He referenced a recent early morning incident in 
which two City of Marietta public safety vehicles were struck at the same scene. He 
hopes to have the metro chiefs association and other groups become more 
proactive on scene safety. HERO remains a 24/7 operation and resources to assist 
with such incidents, contributing to safer working environments. MCCD has a 
program funded by the federal motor carrier division whereby local and state 
resources can be combined for a targeted enforcement of aggressive drivers.  
Action items – Get incident video and incident info; build a time line to determine 
areas for future improvement. Get contacts for Cobb County 911 to facilitate future 
TMC meeting. Conduct SHRP2 training with Cobb 911, HERO, fire and others. (Chad, 
Chris, Rory). 
 
Update on secondary crash data – Patrick Hall, ARC 

Patrick is continuing to look at data using a two-mile, one-hour measurement and 
factoring in reoccurring vs. nonrecurring traffic congestion on area interstates. 
FHWA is looking at performance measures to redefine secondary incidents more in 
light of detecting the primary collision and seeing incidents that happened 
thereafter without a focus on reoccurring congestion. Goal remains to produce a 
solid technique for measuring secondary crashes to show performance measures 
moving forward. This info will be shared at the quarterly meeting, conference and 
Sept. board meeting. 
 
Communications – Carla Holmes 
Working on letter to ORP endorsers to supply for the board’s review / approval. 
Board member photos for the website are still forthcoming. Sept 3 is the proposed 
board meeting at the Braves game. A commitment of 20 is needed to receive a 
discount (13 people said they would attend).  
 
Programs – Heather Edens 
Topics for the upcoming quarterly meeting will include secondary crash data, 
managed lanes / northwest corridor and a TMC update, among others. 
 
Training Committee – Gwen Fulton 
Because of ARC funding application status, the committee will pursue other options 
such as the cable barrier training class taking place after the next TRIP AIR. Gwen is 
pursuing have an Operation LifeSaver opportunity in Sept. A webinar is set for July 
20 at 10 a.m. to discuss SHRP2 training and how to update records with FHWA.  
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Agency / Organization Updates 
All of the metro area fire, EMS police organizations should be contacted to be made 
aware of when TIME’s board or committee nominations open. It might be advisable 
to seek multiple leaders as chairs and unofficial co-chairs to assist. During the 
upcoming executive briefing event, it might be good to announce a scheduled social 
event where the TIME board can meet in a more informal setting with prospective 
board and committee members.  
 
 

 
I. Financial Update 

 
Date Check # Credit Debit Balance 

June-15 BEGINNING BALANCE 06/01/15   $22,200.11 

     

June-15 ENDING BALANCE 06/30/15   $22,200.11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Adjourn 

Next meeting: August 5, 2015 

July 2015 – TIME Objectives 
County / TIM 

Team Action Lead Support Notes 

DeKalb/Clayton Host a quarterly meeting Heather Nikki R Sandy Springs to host 

Henry Formalize a TIM Team Rory H. M Roberson  

 

 

Aug. & Sept. 2015 – TIME Objectives 
County / TIM 

Team Action Lead Support Notes 

DeKalb 
Secure another SHRP2 trainer 
from PD 

Rory H.   

Douglas Succession Plan for POC  Greg G. M Roberson  

Douglas 
Host a SHRP2 Train-the-Trainer 
Course 

Rory H.  
Coordinating dates 
for SHRP2 training 
with Rory H. 

Douglas 
Secure another SHRP2 trainer 
from PD 

Greg G.   

GSP Troop C 
Host a SHRP2 Train-the-Trainer 
Course 

Rory H.   

Gwinnett  
Host a SHRP2 Train-the-Trainer 
Course 

Rory H.   

Henry 
Host a SHRP2 Train-the-Trainer 
Course 

Rory H.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
TRAINING COMMITTEE 
 
Gwen is pursuing the possibility of having a two-hour Sept. session for Operation LifeSaver, which covers 
railroad safety for all first responders.  John Weaver’s cable barrier training class occurring tomorrow 
after the TRIP AIR meeting. A propane tanker class is also being sought.  
 
Rory needs contacts for all of the GDOT districts to help establish schedules for delivery of the SHRP2 
training. At this time, there may only be a need to reach three or four of the GDOT districts. He is also 
working with the state’s EMS authority to receive scheduled times for their districts.  
 
As for statewide results, another 3,000 responders are needed to reach Georgia’s goals for SHRP2 
training. It is hoped that the upcoming webinar with approved trainers will increase these results.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


